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“Singing” is one of the most important and popular artistic human activities. The purpose of this study is to 
develop a mechanical Singer Robot with artificial larynx. The singer robot has already been developed that 
can generate Japanese 5 vowels [a], [i], [u], [e], and [o], and some of the Japanese consonants. The robot has 
also a mechanism to change the voice pitch by manipulating artificial vocal cords. But in the previous research, 
it was difficult to pronounce right Japanese vowels exactly and stably. Therefore, in this paper, inspection and 
analysis had been done to determine the causes of instability of vowel pronunciation and then 
improvements of the source sound of the vocal cords for right Japanese vocalization of vowels by 
changing the mechanical configuration of the larynx the vocal cords. The validity of the improvements is 
confirmed through some experiments. The mechanisms for some other consonants such as occlusive and 
plosive are also developed and the validity of the mechanisms was confirmed by experiments. 

































これらを重要な 2 つの機構に分類すると， 
原音発声部 （肺，声帯）→①，② 
調音部  （口腔，鼻腔，舌，歯，唇，顎）→③ 

































あり，計 7 組の制御系を持っている．それらは，7 組の DC
モーターと PWM 方式のアンプとセンサー類，およびそれ













































































Artificial Vocal Cords 
150mm 
48mm 



















































 モーターとポテンショメータは Fig.7 に示すように，調
















































Fig.9 Formant Frequency F1- F2 diagram of each Japanese 









じる．この時間を Voice Onset Time（有声開始時間）と言
う．しかし，現状の原音発声機構においては，常に声帯は












る際の Voice Onset Timeは約 25～100msecの範囲であるた
め，本機構の駆動速度は十分なものであると言える．実際
に製作した VOT 機構の外観図を Fig.11 に示す． 
 
 
Fig.10 VOT mechanism 
 
Fig.11  External view of the VOT mechanism 
 
６． VOT機構ならびに破擦音発声機構の制御 









果トランジスタ（東芝製 パワーMOS FET モジュール 


















Fig.13 The Circuit for control and the circuit diagram 
 
Table 1 Specifications table of TSUB-0212DAMAZ 
Model TUSB-0212DAMAZ 
Output channel count 
2 channels 
（BNC connector） 
Output voltage [V] ±2.5/±5/±10/+5/+10 
Resolution [bit] 12 
Output response time [µs] 0.5 







































 なお，算出した各閉鎖位置を Fig.14 に示す． 
 
 























Fig.15 Waveforms and spectrograms of [ka] vocalized by the 







Fig.16 Spectrums of plosive /k/ vocalized by the singer robot 









































Fig.17 Waveforms and spectrograms of [ta] vocalized by the 







Fig.18 Spectrums of plosive /t/ vocalized by the singer robot 
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